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A day in review……

16th Jan 82019
POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-BoU inquiry, Aol
makes U-turn, backs
Katuntu.
ENERGY IN THE NEW;
-Gomba solar project
adds 20MW to national
grid.

POLITICAL
BoU inquiry, Aol makes U-turn, backs Katuntu; the Leader of Opposition in
Parliament, Ms Betty Aol Ochan, has accepted Speaker Rebecca Kadaga’s decision to
authorise Bugweri County MP Abdu Katuntu to complete the inquiry into the closure of
seven banks. Story
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Gomba solar project adds 20MW to national grid; at least 20MW of solar power
have been added to national grid after Xsabo Group, an energy firm, officially opened
its mega flagship project on Wednesday. Story

NATIONAL;
- Cholera outbreak
spreads to other parts
of Kampala City.

NATIONAL;
Cholera outbreak spreads to other parts of Kampala City; the Cholera outbreak
has spread to other parts of Kampala City as Naguru hospital continues to receive
suspected cholera patients. The hospital on Monday recorded six more cases where
one from Bukoto, a Kampala suburb, tested positive for the disease. Story

REGIONAL;
-15 dead in Islamist
attack on Kenya hotel
complex.

REGIONAL;
15 dead in Islamist attack on Kenya hotel complex; an Islamist attack on an
upmarket hotel and office complex in the Kenyan capital has left 15 people dead,
according to two police sources at the scene where fighting was still ongoing. Story

COURT;
-Quash the age limit
law, petitioners ask
judges.

COURT;
Quash the age limit law, petitioners ask judges; the Supreme Court was yesterday
asked to annul the constitutional amendment law that removed the 75-year presidential
age limit clause that paved way for life presidency in Uganda and allowed President
Museveni to contest in the next general elections in 2021 when he will be aged 76.
Story

EDUCATION;
-Museveni backs
Nawangwe on sacking
Makerere staff.
BUSINESS;
-Dfcu ordered to pay
Crane Bank client
Shs100 million.
SPORTS;
-Onyango, Cheptegei
lead quartet for Uspa
top prize.
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EDUCATION;
Museveni backs Nawangwe on sacking Makerere staff; President Museveni
yesterday supported Makerere University Vice Chancellor Prof Barnabas Nawangwe
for sacking 45 staff especially those who were accused of sexually harassing or
abusing female students. Story
BUSINESS;
Dfcu ordered to pay Crane Bank client Shs100 million; the High Court yesterday
ordered dfcu bank to pay Shs110m to a former employee of the defunct Crane Bank
for unlawfully deducting or blocking money to his salary. Story
SPORTS;
Onyango, Cheptegei lead quartet for Uspa top prize; even with the tough picks to
make, journalists under the umbrella Uganda Sports Press Association picked Denis
Onyango, Joshua Cheptegei, Lillian Ajio and Phillip Wokorach as the nominees for the
2018 Nile Special Sports Personality of the Year award. Story
And finally; Drama as police attempt to arrest graduand; five police officers, who

declined to reveal their identities to journalists, dragged away Mr Simon Wanyera, who
graduated with a Bachelor Degree in Education from the tent, but fellow graduates
protested. Story
Today’s scripture; Psalm 145:1-2
ESKOMorning quote; "Train your mind to see the good in every situation.”
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